
Barber

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

To acquire a general position in production, forklift operation, assembly or Masonry requiring a 
strong background in communications, machine operation and a solid track record for successful 
work. Seeking a position requiring a team player with solid experience, a strong aptitude, and a 
past performance for maintaining high production and quality standards.

Skills

Management Skills, Forklift, Master Barber.

Work Experience

Barber
ABC Corporation  1993 – 2000 
 As a licensed Barber, my duties included - Cleaning and sterilize scissors, combs, clippers and

other instruments, cut and trim hair according to clients instructions and/or current hairstyles.
 Using clippers, combs, hand-held blow driers, and scissors, drape and pin protective cloths 

around customers shoulders, question patrons regarding desired services and haircut styles.
 Clean work stations and sweep floors, record services provided on cashiers tickets or receive 

payment from customers.
 Maintain card files on clientele, record notes of work performed, products used and fees 

charged after each visit.
 Shape and trim beards and mustaches, using scissors, curl, color, or straighten hair, using 

special chemical solutions and equipment.
 Stay informed of the latest styles and hair care techniques.
 Suggest treatments to alleviate hair problems.

Barber
ABC Corporation  1988 – 1993 
 Barber Shampooed, conditioned and rinsed guests hair using salon-exclusive products
 Cleaned, maintained and sterilized tools
 Completed safety training and certifications
 Assessed customer needs and gave advice about hair style and color options
 Sold and promoted hair care products and cosmetics
 Cleaned and maintained the entire salon
 Used various hair cutting tools including scissors, trimmers, clippers, razors and brushes.

Education

License in Barber - (Kenny's Barbering Academy - Indianapolis, IN)
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